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Arts and Literary Club
Make Bowls for Charity
The Elementary / Middle
School Arts and Literary
Club created clay bowls for
the 2018, Arcadia University's 25th Annual Empty
Bowl Dinner held on November 12, 2018.
From the Springfield
Patch:
“Held at Arcadia University's historic
Grey Towers Castle, attendees will get to choose
from an array of ceramic
bowls, handcrafted by our
students, local schools, and
even renowned artists!
After picking your
bowl, fill it up! Enjoy a
wide variety of delicious
soups, breads, and desserts donated by local area
restaurants.

world, an empty bowl is
the reality of their
mealtime.
Our purpose for the event
is to bring awareness to
hunger and homelessness
both locally and globally.
This year's proceeds will
benefit the Philadelphia
Interfaith Hospitality Network, a local agency that
provides temporary shelter
and food to homeless families, and Rise Against Hunger, an international program which provides crisis
response, nutritious meals,
and empowerment initiatives to those affected by
natural disasters and those
in impoverished areas.”

After the event, your
bowl is taken home to
serve as a reminder that for Below: Students work on their bowls,
and the finished product
many people around the
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Halloween Fun!
This year’s Halloween Parade took place on
October 31, 2018. Each class’ section was
represented by various themes. Teachers even
got in on the Halloween fun, dressing up as
Disney characters! The parade was judged,
and candy was passed out along the parade
route.

Teachers even got in on the
Halloween fun, dressing up as
Disney characters!

Photos Below By: Mr. Brian Penecale
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More Halloween Fun in the Hallways!
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Fall Poetry
Fall Haiku and musings from the Arts and Literary Club
You see the leaves there
Their color they're colorful

Leaves fall from the trees

Then winter comes near

Big turkeys at the table
Birds migrating now

Fall is cold and pretty
Coldness of fall can make you sad
Fall in the air cares

They’re naked oh bare
Snowflakes are falling in the air

By: Prince Matthews 4th grade

By: Celise Purnell 4th grade

They’re white in your hair
By: Emanuel Davies Jr. 6th grade
Blossom
Pretty flower fall
See lots of leaves together
The last winter leaves

Love, live, together

Are green yellow and orange
I like the fall leaves

Turkeys are coming

That come off the big brown trees

The cold is coming… Leave fall

I really love them

The leaves lose colors

By: Sahaarah Mitchell 6th grade

By. Hamza Logan 4th grade

Fall Night Colors
The leaves are bright cool
The night breeze is always cool
When I see you too
Both By: Abigail Green 4th grade

Leaves are colorful

The leaves are changing

They will come out in the fall

I like to paint fall pictures

Leaves are colorful

The colors will change

That makes me pretty

They will come out in the fall
Leaves are everywhere

By: Alana Grubbs 4th grade

By: Veronika Banks 4th grade
By: Aniya White 4th grade
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Fall Poems Continued
Fall is beautiful

The starry fall night

Be thankful for every

Fall breeze is just so awesome

Very warm with a cool breeze

Thing because when

Can you feel the breeze?

Oh how I love it

You’re doing bad somebody
Is doing worse

By: Rapheal Harvey 4th grade

By: Shuaib Conteh 4th grade

Thank everyone.
By: Rapheal Harvey 4th grade

Fall is now coming
Leaves on trees falling right now
Everybody’s down
By: Shuaib Conteh 4th grade

You can crunch fall leaves
Fall leaves make a pile to crunch?
Fall is so cool, right?
Fall is coming now
Trees are releasing their leaves

Teachers are like trees

Winter is coming

Different, strong, and firm.
Some are bendy, some are completely mystical.

Fall is bad to me

Regardless of what they are, they are rough on the outside.

People are allergic to mold

But, they can show you many things you never thought of.

Fall is bad to them

By: Danielle Ashley 8th grade

Fall is so fun now
You can get sick in the fall
You can get ring-worm
Collection of four poems by:
Jade Moore-Greene 4th grade
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Independent Artwork

By: Jaden Oliver 3rd grade
By: Brandon Outlaw 3rd grade
By: Brandon Outlaw 3rd grade

By: Laianna Watson 3rd grade
By: Solai Brown 4th grade
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Artwork Continued

By: Solai Brown 4th grade

By: Emmanuel Davies 6th grade

By: Anonymous 3rd grade
By: Solai Brown 4th grade

By: Shaib Conteh 4th grade
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By: Kyla Scott Bryant 5th grade

By: Anonymous 3rd grade

By: Imani Robinson and Khloe Jones 3rd grade

By: Kyla Scott Bryant 5th grade
By: Imani Robinson and Khloe Jones 3rd grade
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By: Anonymous 3rd grade

By: Anonymous 3rd grade
By: Brandon Outlaw 3rd grade

By: Solai Brown 4th grade
By: Celise Purnell 4th grade

By: Shaib Conteh 4th grade
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Thankfulness Tree
The Arts and Literary Club made a Thankfulness Tree,
and hung it on the 2nd floor by the reading area.
The leaves on the tree were tracings of the students’
hands, with what they are thankful for on each finger.

6th Grade Book Battle
The 6th Grade Class took top honors in this year’s Book Battle
at the Philadelphia Free Library on October 30, 2018.
The book that students were quizzed on was: The Skin I’m In
by: Sharon Flake
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Thanksgiving Hallway Fun!
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High School Corner
See What is Going on in the High School

Socks!!
Oh socks, Oh socks!
How underrated and unappreciated you are
Yes you have your flaws and what not
but at the end of the day
Our flaws are what define us
(Above) After seeing that the Arts and Literary Club made a Thankfulness Tree, the high school students decided to make their own too. But,
they put a spin on it. Instead of a tree, the high school students decided
to make a turkey, and use their hands as the turkey feathers!

Without you, our feet have no comfort, and that's
Regardless of what you are made of,
May it be cotton, wool, nylon or polyester
Your mission to keep our feet
Warm, free from sweat, and in some cases you are
also waterproof
Without you, our feet will be placed in hot sweaty
shoes
When I think about how underrated you are it disgusts me
You don’t just keep our feet dry and free from bacteria
You also help us give a fun fashion statement and
let's not forget you are good for any weather
When it’s cold you keep our feet warm and

(Above) Ninth grade Art students working on their two-point perspective drawings
in Art Class.

When it's hot you keep our feet moisturized from the
summer heat
So I just want to take this time to say thank you

The fall is now here
The leaves’ colors are changing

for all the unappreciated work you do
-Kabanu Witherspoon

Soon trees will be bare
- Thelma Davies
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Puzzles and Games
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Find pairs of adjacent shapes that add to 10.
Page

Color Me!

THANK YOU
A big thank you to everyone who helped in some way! All
of the students who participated in Monday morning Arts
and Literary Club, all of the students who placed their artwork in the homeroom boxes, Mr. Penecale for the use of
some of his Halloween photos, and to GETS for their printing services.
The next issue will be printing at the end of February.
Please have all submissions in the homeroom boxes by
February 20, 2019.
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